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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENINQ, OCTOBER 6, 1909

VOLUME 7.
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duties at the capital. He will leave on
NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS. a special auto tomorrow on his re
Sprinfrfleld. III.. Oct. 6. As the re- . n.m to Santa Fe, going via Torrance
Santa Fe Central. The gov-- j
sult of a collision between two trains land the
of
on llie Illinois Central south of Farm- ernor spent today calling on manySllll-j
and out to the
- liiii oltl friends
ers City, caused fjy a misundrs'
tary
Institute, bring at the latter
of orders, one woman was killed
injured. Four are prol .place tliis afternoon. He will he enter- and thirty-fivat six ociock ainiier jnis even
ably raJally hurt. The wreck occurred taineu
on a curve where t'.ie trains were hid- m at the home of 'apt. Charles !
To his friends here he
den from each other. The injured peo- Urentond.
ple were renaming from the state fair slated today that his visit at this
t' lie had neither political nor official
at .Springfield.
Three Hurt by Omaha Street Cars. fciirniflcence.
Omaha. Neb., Oct. fi. Three passengers were injured in a street car col TO FORM PERFECT RACE BY
AMALGAMATION
PROCESS
lision last night due to inexperience
Long
Cal.. Oct. fi. Blievins
In handling cars of the motor-men- .
who are imported strike breakers. The hat a perfetit race can onlv he formOnia'ia rity council last niulvt adopt- ed .by the amalgamating of races. Dr.
M. A. Schultz has assembled orphans
ed over the Mayor's veto a set of
asking the raMroad commis- of various nationalities whom he will
sion to make a valuation of the street rain iwiih the Idea that they will in
car cowmany's property, that the laws termarry. He already has Indian.
rw enforced impartially by the police Mexican, and American ibabiee.
and providing for a thorough investigation of the strike by a committee KINLEY MACK SOLD TO
ARGENTINE MAN FOR $5500
from the council.
New York. Oct. 6. Kinley Mack,
A Score Injured in Chicago.
icago. Oct. . Dense fogs this the winner of the Brooklyn and .Sub
morning were responsible for a rear irban handicaps in IS'm; has 6een sohl
:d collision between a I.ake Shore to Buenos Ay res for $j"0 for breedand a Rock Island i.rai.'is in which a ing purposes.
o
score were Injured. Five were also
Injured in a collision between a street RECENT MANEUVERS TOO
MUCH FOR THE MILITIA.
car and a wagon.
Washington. Or. 6. The National
Sol it Frog Wrecks Santa Fe Train.
Houston. Texas, Oct. 6. Santa Ko (uard will no longer be asked to face
train No. 12 was wrecked near Tern war conditions with the regulars. In
pie this morning by a split frog. Sev- the war maneuvers the militia suffereral passengers and Engineer Alct.in-nl- ed so severely in the Boston campaign
that the war department is convinced
were seriously injured.
TODAY NOTED FOR THE
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Shepherd & Company,
"Quality Grocers"
PHONE 444

fire-ma-

'JiJI

track.

o
Notice of Removal.
Dr. W. T. Joyner and Dr. C. XI.
Yater have moved their offices from
West Second street to rooms over
the Roswell Drug & Jewelry Store.
82t4
2d and Main. Phone No. 5.
ATTEMPT TO DESTROY
GAS AND ELECTRIC PLANT.
Chicago. Oct. 6. An attempt was
made last night to destroy the South
Chicago plant of the Peoples Gas.
LJght and Coke Company. After overpowering the engineer parties deroy
ed the exhaust engine with nltro

cerine.

o

GOVERNOR CURRY HERE
FOR A SHORT VISIT.
Governor George Cnrry arrived on
the train last night from Santa Fe.
coming for a short visit iwith many
old friends and to rest up from his
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Elks' Dance Friday Night.

semi-annu-

d

e

banquet
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DARNELL HAD CLOSE
SHAVE IN ELI DA FIRE
J. R. Darnell, editor of the El Ida
News, came down last night to make
arrangements to have his paper .printed in Roswell. his plan having been
destroyed in the fire yesterday morning, as told in yelerday's Record.
He made the necessary arrangements
and his paper .will appear as usual
this week.
In his successful attempt to save
his new, concrete building, near the
two buildings that were burned, Mr.
Darnell was severely .burned and had
a fight for his life. The rear of the
new building was close to one of the
burning frame structures and the
doors of the concrete house caught
iMr. Darnell threw a bucket of
water into the 'burning doors with
the effect that the flames came (back
into his face, the smoke and steam
filling his lungs and momentarily taking away his strength. He fell over
asainst the side of the casing and the
fire burned his cheek and one hand
badly. A fresh current of air revived 'him and he escaped. The fire In
this building was then put out.
Mr. Darnell's stock inventoried $4,
ono and his 'building that was (burned
was worth $1,500. He had $3,000 Insurance on the two. ibut some of
his stuff was saved, he figures his
loss at $1,500. He had the fcest printing plant between Hereford and Root
well, including three good presses, and
has ordered a duplicate of what was
lost.
state of
The post office, was in
confusion on account of the fact that
It was (being moved Into a new fcrlck
building. The floor was littered with
waste paper and it is thought some
nerson struck a match looking for
his box and threw the coal of the
match among the trash.

y

semi-annua-

This is the time.
We are the people.
Phone 41, our glazer will call
and put in the glass.

AMDEL

CITY COUNCIL PASSES
Bowers, as city attorney, and possi-'blCELEBRATE BIRTH OF FUTURE EMPEROR GERMANY
other official matters would 'be
TWO NEW ORDINANCES.
greatest
New York. Oct. 6. The
taken up at this executive session,
regular
meeting
The
city
of
the
baby
but such was not the case, according
demonstration over the lUirth of a
council was held at the council cham- to
ever made in America occurred when bers
statements of rvarious (members of
night. Mayor iRJchardaon
last
news
the belated but official
of the presiding and the following members the hody. Mr. Bowers' temporary abor
son
a
mnn
to
rruicess
.Bell. Cumtnins, Haynes, Hay- sence frocn the city had been anof Uwniany. reached the German present:
earlier in the evening hy the
Wiseley
maker.
Whiteman.
and nounced
wars-hipmayor in explanation of his absence
in the Hudson river. The tid Willys. The
reading
approval
and
of
j
i:ig were signalled to all the other the September
from the meeting, and his name did
.
liicli had known the news by the call of minutes was followed not come before the council during
order
business
the
of
f ir days and a royal salute of 21 guns!
which .brought out nothing but two theA.t evening.
Loomed oat from every war vessel short reports trom
the conclusion of the executive
water and session,
in the harbor, and dressed in their lights committee, andthe
the council went into recess.
two
ordinances
fullest dress uniforms the admirals under "unfinished
which
business."
to the had be en read and published and were
and other officers swarmed
A Sure Thing.
German flagship to extend congratu- on this
you start out in Cruse's auto.
unanimously nassed.
When
occasion
lations.
One of these new ordinances orders I Do you have to walk? No.
the immediate cementing of the North
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Spring River Center Ditch, between PEARY WILL SUBMIT HIS
Ka.isas City, Mo.. Oct. 6. Oattle the railroad
the Hondo river, it
PROOFS AGAINST COOK.
receipts. 14.000, including 1.500 south getber with and
laterals in that disWashington. Oct. 6. Peary has acems. Market steady. Native steers, trict, and the its
cementing
of
North
the
cepted the invitation of the Nationa1
4.ri'Tf 8.40; southern steers, 2.30S'4.85: Spring River Ditch (between Washingcaws. 2.50 fi 3.50;
southern
native ton and Union avenues. The other orrd, Geographical .Society to submit his
cows .and heifers. 2.25fi5.5: stock-er- in Alice orders the construction of out- proofs to them for veriftcaition.
The society meets on Friday and
air.i feeders. :!.2ii 5.50; ibulls.
side,
fire escapes on all public will
probably select a committee to
calves. 3.75!fi7.75: western and iron
buildings
two
of
cows,
2.75
s eers, .fi54i6.75: western
Peary's data and Cook, alstories or more. Both of these ordi- 'nvestigate
so,
Of 4.50.
submits his records
the
latter
if
are
published in full in this to
Ilog receipts. 17.000; Market five nances
the society.
issue
of
and
should
Record
be
the
ten cents lower. Bulk of sales. 7.45 read by all citizens interested la the
packers pirhlic welfare.
ffi7.S5; heavy,
7.80 W 8.00;
TAFT CONGRATULATES NEW
and butchers. 7.r,ilfi 7.93; light.
PRESIDENT OF HARVARD.
on
public
committee
The
affairs
Si 7.73; pigs. 5.25 if 5.00.
Tracy,
Calif., Oct. 6. President
granted
was
on
more
time
the
meat
Sheep receipts, iii.imm); market is inspection ordinance.
Taft made a ston here on his way to
strong. Muttons. 4.0mfi 5.50; lanxbs.
The water ami lights committee re- he Yosemite Valley today. The Pres
7.05; range wethers and yearlings
ported unfavorably on the extension idrnt sent a message of congratula4.ii0fi 5.50; range ewes, 3.25(g5.00.
of water cnalns as petitioned 'by Mrs. tions to President Lowell, of Harvard,
Rose A. Bird, and the council adopt regretting his inability to be present
The annual business meeting of St. ed
ceremonies and predicting an
the report unanimously. The com- at thewidening
Andrew's Guild will he held at St. mittee
circle of educational
ex"vr
cost
the
that
the
stated
of
Andrew's chapel Thursday, October tension was too great for the number influence for President Lowell. He al7:h at 2 p. m. This is the first meet of people it would serve. This same so spoke at Porta Costa.
ing of the season and a large atCatwbridge. Mass., Oct. ... Scholars
reported that it had a propt2 committee
tendance is desired.
osition from Mr. Gillenwater. of Al- - of teh scientific and theologlc worldraid tribute to Abbott Lawirence IowREGENTS TO LET CONTRACT
ell this morning when he took the
FOR THE NEW BUILDING Ptoses 65
215 North Mafe oath as president of Harvard at A44.
mertca s oldest educational
instil u
The regents of the Military Instl
tlon. The ceremonies were held in the
tute met yesterday afternoon at four
Son & Co.
open air in the famous Harvard yard.
o'clock at the Inslitute building and
paid the regular hills and transacted 5 BUREAU OF INFORMATION
o
&
A
oifier routine business.
special 9
I have 150 to 200 "boxes nice apples
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
meeting of the regents will be heri
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
it greatly reduced prices to close out
Saturday afternoon to open bids for SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK quickly. A great shortage may cause
price to advance and the untrainel
the contract of erecting the new acWe are shy a dozen small resl- policeman may catch me in a game
ademic building that is to take place
us
with
rent.
for
.List
dences
of the old Lea 'Hall that was 'burned
of poker and Judge Welter does no
quick
action.
for
just before the opening of the fall
extend credit, so I must raise eonie
Some residences, orchards.
term of school.
cash. Now do not think I am joking
but come early and get Cite large,
farms and acreage for less mon- juicy ones.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
ey this week than ever again.
Notice is hereby given that we have
A. J. HILL.
tl.
City lots at $1.00 $15,000.
bis day taken ail our real estate off
the market. (Signed) Mrs. E. A. Becn-is- .
Knows
85t3.
Harry S. White.
Ask Parsons--H- e

The Roswell Elks will give a dance nuquerq'ie. looking toward a settle
at their club Friday night. All Elks ment of the Electric LJght Company s
and asked for
that the knowledge gained ;was loo and their lady friends are cordially claim against the city following
the
expensive. The militia returned trom invited. Visiting Elks specially invit an executive session
regular meeting. This was done Joi- the Boston maneuvers discouraged ed. Committee.
tl
me'i lately after the Tegular session
and disheartened and the maneuvers
and after considering the proposition
did not tend to strengthen the numerThe Wool Market.
the council voted to refer the master
ical force, so it has heen determined
St. Lrfiuis. Mo., Oct. 6. Wool firm. to
the water and lights committee
that company, regimental and ibattal Territory and western mediums. 23
with power to act.
ion formations, together with a little
13
22(f?24;
fine,
mediums,
fine
?:
The fire department committee re
judicious cross country marching be
ported that it had 'bought a set of
good enough fur the National Guard.
scales for the city, that the scales had
SANTA FE ROAD DECLARES
In good condition and rwould
WILBUR WRIGHT WILL TEACH
INCREASED DIVIDEND. arrived
up at the fire house this week.
be
set
THE YOUNG HOW TO FLY
fi.
New York, Oct.
The directors
The police Judge's report was read.
the de- oi the Santa Fe today declared
New York. Oct.
showing 28 arrests and $105 in fines
part inre of Wil'.mr Wright for Washl
dividend or three per collected
In Septecnlber.
ington, he announced that he would cent, an increase of 1 2 per cent ov
city physician's report showed
not only extend his manufacture of er the last
dividend. It theThe
birth of four male and two female
aeroplanes hut would open a school vas announced that hereafter
the
in Roswell in September, five
for aviators. He does not believe any divi.limds will be declared quarterly. children
deaths, seventeen cases of typhoid
one should he permitted to own or
fiver. one case of measles, one of
operate an airship unless thoroughly BALLOON RACES AT ST.
scarlet fever and one dearth from tu
trained and he has refused many orPOSTPONED.
LOUIS
ARE
berculosis. The typhoid and scarlet
ders for aeroplanes for this reason.
St. Louis. AIo.. Oct. 6. Because of fever cases had brought no deaths.
the ceremonies of "Municipal Day." and all were under proper guard, exFuneral of Mrs. Searsey.
the dirigible balloon ami airship races cept those at St. Mary's hospital,
Anna
Mrs.
late
The funeral of the
were postponed. Today's ceremonies where they are properly cared for. A
yesterday
after
was
held
Searsey
are confined to evolutions of the pol- good majority of the cases of typhoid
Dilley
from
o'clock
noon at four
the
ice and fire departments.
fever were brought from the lower
parlors. Burial was emuie at South
valley
and the country outside the
was
received
Side cemetery. No word
B. F. Harlow and Will Robinson city limits to St. Mary's hospital, and
only
relative went to Carlsbad last night to attend the fact that seventeen cases are Te
from relatives and the
present was her little twelve-yar-olthe annual meeting of the Pecos Val ported might cause some to over-ratdaughter, Jessie Searsey.
ley Press Association, .which opened the typhoid condition of the city ito
yesterday and concludes with a
since
self. The typhoid condition,
No. 6, K. T.
Rio Hondo Commander
Thursday night.
Mrs. Willie
is typhoid, is satisfactory, there
opeciai coucisrea mr MeClintoek went down Monday night there
Selng no particular part of the city
conferring the degrees to attend the same meeting.
where It is .prevalent, with only a
will fee held on Wednes- few scattering cases.
dav and Thursday even- Mr3. J. A. Clem and daughter. Mrs.
The water and sewer commission
kVvpi Ing, October 6 and 7. p.1BU9.
Harned, are visiting relatives made report as follows:
zn Chester
Conclaves at 7:30
In the city.
Roswell. New Mexico. Oct. 1. 1909.
Visiting Sir Knights cour-'V'JR.
o
To the Hon. Mayor and City Council,
teously invited.
Mrs. I. H. Elliott, of Dexter, has
Roswell. New Mexico.
uy oraer or me ta. v.
een in the city several days visiting Gentlemen:
W. V. Phillips.
friends.
Since our last report we have set
Recorder.
tled with all contracts, except the
Texas Pipe Foundry and the Fred M
Prescott Steam Pump Co. We" have
made settlement In part with the Tex
as Pipe Foundry, tout there are still a
few Items waiting the Approval of
the Engineers pending a full settlement. With the pump people, they
round that it would Ibe necessary to
to come to us first and replace
c
a defective part (before
witih their duty teat in full.
see what we can do for
For these reasons we are unable to
you, fvnd show you what
make a final report, but hope to have
everything closed up In the next 30
we can save you.
days, at which ttne we trust to he
No matter what you
ahle to make final settlement.
Respectfully submitted.
want in drugs it will pay
J. F. H INKLE.
you to see us about it.
Secretary Water
Sewer Cam.
Mayor Richardson made report on
the closing of a road northeast of the
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
city and suggestion as to how the
trouble could be overcome. No action
was taken.
The mur it i Storo
The council then iweut fatto executive session as told above. It was
fhooxht that th resignation of R. D--

WDNDOW GLASS

225

Otto Hedgcoxe came In last night
his ranch, east on the plains,
where he has ibeen a greater pant of
the summer. He reports that there Is
little or no arass in the vicinity of his
ranch and the prospects for the winder are not good.

Parsons,

300,000 Dozen Fresh Ranch
Eggs at 32. 2 C per Dozen.

23 Bodies Taken from Mine.
Ladysmith. B. C, Oct. 6.
three bodies have "been taken from
the extension mine of the Wellington
colliery iwhere the explosion occurred
yesterday and nine are still in the
pit. A crowd of women, and children
assembled 'here today to await the arrival of the bodies of the dead mln
era. Amid the wails of the women sixteen were unloaded and carried to
their homes.
Engineer Killed in a Wreck.
Vancouver, B. C. tJct. 6. East
bound train No. 4 on the Portland.
Spokane and Seattle railroad was
wrecked, last night near Fountain.
The enginer was killed and the
badly injured. The train ran into
a houlder which had rolled on t?ie

Also
SPARKS & DIM
ARE WITH US.

One Door South of Our Old Stand.

Much-Ju- st

IT

COSTS

NOTHING

oorn-nlyin-

ajHrtoE
n

from

Iierjamin C. Davlsson. of Hagerman
was here yesterday and today on business.
o
'
AMERICAN TAKES BALLOON
HONORS IN RACE IN EUROPE.
Znrioh. Oct. 6. The International
balloon race for the Gordon Bennett
cup was won by Edgar Mix. an American, who defended on Tuesday at
Warsaw, Russia.
6S3
was
The distance covered
miles. Mix reports he has ibeen detained bv the Russian police and the
American embassy at St. Petersburg
has 'been notified.

18 PER GENT.
For an investment of $2,700 00
we can sell you a piece of City
Property that will return dividends, in rentals, exceeding 18

per cent.

For $3,000.00 we can sell you a
house, close in.
modern
We have several ether interesting propositions.
Ask us about them.

&

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.l
Roswell. N. M., Oct. 6. Tempera- mean i?3
i.liw mar fin- mi in
Preclnitation. fl. Wind 3 miles north.
Weather partly cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity,
Generally fair tonight and Thurs- day.
Comparative Temperature Data.
year:
Fxit retries this date last
Max.. 7S; min.. 40.
Extremes this date 15 years' rec-- !
min., 35,
ri: iMax.. !0. l!i00-'0AH- -

-

j
j

I

j

MALONE

'

"Those Fire Insurance Men"

I

FRENCH

NUMBER 185

i

3;

196.

PRICES THAT COUNT
Just a

Few Items that we
are Positive the Prices Will Appeal to You
and We Know Will Save You Money.
We Offer Below

Standard Granulated Sugar, 17 lbs
Price's Making Powder, 40c can,
Price's Baking Powder, 2J- lb can,
Price's Baking Powder, 5 lb can,
K. C. Baking Powder, 25c can
KC. Baking Powder, 50c can,
K. C. Baking Powder, 80c can,
-

-

$100
.35

$100
$1.90
.20
40
.60

California Canned Fruits.
Griffau or Golden Poppy Brand, Extras
I dozen, 2 lb cans, assorted,
$2.40
Summer or Mount Hamilton Brand, stand
I dozen, 1 lb cans, assorted,
$1.80

Meadow Gold Butter, per pound,
35c
Nice Fresh, Guaranteed Eggs, dozen, 30c

ORDINANCE NUMBER 183.
Declaring Certain Irri
gating Ditches Nuisances and Of
recting Same to be Abated.
WHEREAS, It Is apparent that the

ROSWELL DAILY. RECORD
IN POLITICS

OEtOCRATIO
O.

.oleosa

k. MASON

QKORQE A. PUCK ITT.
Sstsrea May

An Ordinance

It. 19. at RoswsU, H. M.. sadr tea Act ot Coign

irrigating ditches hereinafter mention
ed within the City limits are a nui
sance and a menace to the bealtih and
andtation of the City of Roswell, and
it is the opinion of the City Council
that same should be abated, now.
therefore.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY

Maaaaer

Editor
1WI

of If area S.

COUNCIL. OP THE CITY OP

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
..

Dally. Par Week
Daily. Par Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Yaar (la Advance)

..

lo

Section 1. That the North Sprint;
River Ditch (between the west side of
Washington Avenue and the West
side of Union Avenue within the City
of Roswell is hereby declared a nui
sance; and same is hereby ordered to
be abated by cementing said ditch
within said limits, and the owners of
said ditch aire hereby ordered to abate
said nuisance in the manner mention
ed within sixty days from the passage

800
W-0-

PUBU8HID DAILY XXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING

PAYING THE PIPER
With an Increase, amounting to several millions of dollars, in the valuation of taxable property in Now Mexico over last year, it was round new
esaary to increase the tax levy from
13 mills to 11.45 mills this year in
ecder to raise funds to meet the ap-

0

OO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

ROS-WEL-

this ordinance under the penalty
hereinafter prescribed for the viola
tion of this ordinance.
Sec. 2. That the North Spring Riv
or Center Ditch from the present ter
minus of Lie cemented portion there
of at the
of the Eastern
Railway of New Mexico to the Hondo
River in the City of Roswell Is hereby declared to be a nuisance; and
said nuisance is bereby ordered to iV
abated by cementing said ditch with
in said limits; and the owners of said
ditch are hereby ordered to abate said
nuisance in the manner mentioned
within sixty days from the passage of
this ordinance under the penalty here
inafter prescribed for the violation of
this ordinance.
Sec. 3. That the Eureka Ditch from
the south side of 8th street to the
side of Main street in the City of
Roswell is hereby declared to be a
nuisance; and said nuisance is here
by ordered to be bated by cement
of

TRY

right-of-wa- y

CREAM

CARNATION

POSITIVELY

propriations made 'by the late legislature. The increase in rate over last
year is more than 11 per cent and.
at the same time, the increase in the
valuation of property subject to taxation was more than $6,000,000. The
tax on the increased valuation alone
will amount o nearly $100,000 and the
Increase in the rate on the valuation
of last year will amount to about as
much more, so that the total increase
of tax for this year on property in
this territory will amount to between

THE BEST LOTION
On the Market.
Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

$150,000 and $200,000.

Druggists.

Prescription

The Increase ought to ibe alarming
to tax payers. It ought to cause own-erof property, not exempt from tax
ation, to tio some earnest thinking. a

The argument that the cost of govORDINANCE NUMBER 191.
crnmeDt grows greater as the territory Increases in population does not An Ordinance Requiring
cover the case. The increase in he
and Exits in Certain Buildings.
the valuation of property Is at least BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
as great in proportion as the Increase
COUNCIL. OK THE CITY OK ROS- In population so that there should ibe
WELL:
no Increase In the rate of taxation.
rooming
1.
That every hotel.
During tne Hagerman admlnistra,
room
lodge room. club
tlon the Increase in population was house,
house of public assemblage, two or
as great as it has (been in a corres-ponin- or
more stories hioh. now existing or
period shice and Governor
hereafter to be built within the City
made it possible to very ma- of
Roswell shall be furnished with at
terially reduce the territorial rate ot
for each story
taxation. He made it possible to re- least one lire- escape
with a land
to
built
ibe
lowest
mills,
13
the
duce the rate to
of each story and tbe
rate since 1899. ten years ago. From ing at the exit
to be not
itom of said
1899 the increase was rapid until the
high water mark in the rate of terrl more than nine feet from the ground
2. Every theater, church, schooltorial rate of taxation was reached
in 1903. when the rate was 15.51 mills. house or other structure for public
IjHst year the rate was 13 mills: thU assemblage, in addition to the reyear it Is 14.45 and a proportionate quirement of section 1 hereof, shall
Increase for next year would estab- e provided with side or rear exits at
lish a new record, a rate of 16.06 the ground floor, to consist of double- doors to swing outward; and on the
mills.
The average annual expenditure un- inside wall of said buildings, neav
der the Thornton administration for said exits, the words "Eire Ecape"
Fire-Escap-

n

fire-esca- pe

fire-esca-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Cmba1mer
Ladi Assistant

shall be painted

trie government of the territory was
lesa than $300,000. The expenditure
during the first year of the Otero administration was $295,313.84. In six
years, during which there was not a
rapid increase in the population of

ct

right-of-wa- y

the manner
this ordinance and
mentioned under ihe penalty berein
after prescribed for the violation of
this ordinance.
Sec. 5. That the Garden Avenue
Ditch, from Us intake from North
SprSng River Center Ditch at Garden
Avenue North to Pear Avenue in the
City of Roswell. is hereby declared
he a nuisance: and said nuisance is
hereby ordered to be aerated iby ce
menting said ditch within said limits
and the owners of said ditch are here
by ordered to abate satid nuisance
in the manner mentioned within six
ty days from the passage o this ordi
nance under the penalty hereinafter
prescribed 'for the violation of this
ordinance.
Sec. 6. That the ditches mentioned
in sections 1 to 5. inclusive, above
in

shall be covered with

Telephone Ho.

Ambulance Service.

ing said ditch within said limits, and
the owners of said ditch are hereby
ordered to abate said nuisance in the
sixty days
:ianner mentioned within
from the passage of t.hris ordinance
under the penalty Iherelnafter pre
scribed for t.ie violation of this ordi
fiance.
Ditch
Sec. 4. That the Acre-traif Bell Plain, from its intake, from
North Spring River Center Ditch near
of tne Eastern Rail
the
way of New Mexico, running "thence
direction
in a northern and eastern
to the North Side of 7th street Iti
the City of Roswell, is hereby declared to he a nuisance; and same is
nereby ordered to be abated thy ce
menting said ditch within' said limits,
and the owners of said ditch ere here
by ordered to abate said nuisance
within sixty days from the passage of

75

in conspicuous

con

crete coverings, where same cross or
run in tihe streets and alleys of said
City; and the cementing of said
ditches shall be under the supervision
of the City Engineer and according
to plans and specifications furnished
by him.
Sec. 7. That the owners of the (re
spective ditches above mentioned 'be
notified to abate said nuisances and
cement said ditches as above direct
fd. said notice to consist of a copy of
this ordinance which shall be served
cn said owners at once by the City
Marshal and due return thereof made
tc the City Clerk.
Sec. 8. Any person, firm or corpor
ation violating or falling to comply
with this ordinance shall ibe deem
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
In any sum not less than $50 nor more
than $100; and each day's violation or
failure to comply rwtth same shall
const iiute a separate offense.
Sec. 9. This ordinance shall be in
effect upon completion of publication
as required by law. and all ordinances
or parts of ordinances in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed.
Passed this 5th day of October. 1909
Approved this 5th day of October,

let-

ters.
3. Any person, firm or corporation
or
desiring to construct a
exit shall first secure a permit there-To- r
from the Chief of the Eire Departthe territory, the annual expenditure j ment and pay to him the sum of $1.00
had Increased so that it was $575.834.-- for each permit to be deposited into
twice as the City Treasury for use and tene-fl- t
5? In 1903. or very nearly
of the City, and the construction
much as It was the first year of his
and exits shall
administration. Under the appropn of such
at ions made by the last legislature v.fi under the supervision of the Chief
the cost ot the government of the ter- of the Kire Department.
4. It is hereby made the duty of
ritory will reach very nearly
the owner, occupant, or authorities or
of a million dollars.
'building deIn 1896 under the Thornton admin- officers In charge of any
in Sections 1 and 2 hereof,
istration, the territorial tax rate was scribed
such
7.75 mills and the expense of the gov- now existing, to constructsixty
days
exits within
ernment of the territory was $246. from theand
passage of this ordinance:
421.17, or about
of the am- and all such
buildings thereafter conpliations made by the last legislature
structed shall at the time of their 1909.
for the next fiscal year.
be provided with said
O. A. RICHARDSON.
The Republican is playing a cnerry construction
escapes and exits.
fire
Mayor of the City of Roswell
expensive
tune. Sut it is rather an
5. Any person, firm or corporation
Attest :
one for the people who have to foot violating the provisions of this ordiAlbuquer- nance shall ibe fined in a sum not ex(Seal)
W. T. Paylor,
the Mil. Tribune-CitizeCity Clerk
que.
ceeding $100 and each day's failure to
o
comply with this ordinance shall conMeeting.
stitute a separate offense.
Friday night at eight o'clock at the
6. This ordinance shall be in effect
upon completion of publication as pro- Commercial Club. Important busi
ness.
85t3.
vided ty law.
.J M. O'BRIEN. President.
Passed this 5th day or October. 1909.
Approved this 5th day of October. TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO-OFF- ICE
fire-esca-

1

I

r--

fire-escap-

three-quarter- s

fire-escap-

one-thir-

d

n.

Pan-Hellen-

1909.
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OF THE SECRETARY.
OF COMPARISON.
CERTIFICATE
Mayor of the City of Roswell
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Attest:
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
(Seal)
W. T. Paylor.
certify that there was filed for recCity Clerk ord in this
office at ten o'clock A. M.,
on the Sixteenth day ot September,
Roswell. New Mexico. Oct. 1. 1909. A. D. 1909;
To the Hon. Mayor and City Council,
Articles of Incorporation of
THE NEW MEXICO
NATIONAL
Roswell. New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
No. 6119,
Since our last report we have settled with all contracts, except the end also, that I have compared the
Texas Pipe Foundry and the Fred M. following copy of the same, with the
Prescott Steam Pump Co. We have original thereof now on file, and demade settlement in part with the Tex clare It to be a correct transcript
as Pipe Foundry, (but there are still s therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my band and the
few Items waiting the approval of
Great Seal of the Territory
the Engineers pending a full settleof New Mexico, at the City
ment. With the pump people, they
found that At would be necessary to (Seal) of Santa Fe, the Capital, oa
this Sixteenth day of Septemreplace a defective part (before
with their duty teat In full.
ber. A. D. 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA.
For these reasons we are unable to
Secretary of New Mexico.
make a final report, bttf nope to have
everything closed up in the next SO CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
days, at which time we trust to be
OF THE NEW MEXICO NATIONable to make final settlement.
AL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Respectfully submitted.
We. the undersigned, citizens of
the United States and a majority of
J. F. H INKLE,
Secretary Water
Sewer Com. whom are residents of tne Territory
of New Mexico, do by this Instrument
of writing, associate ourselves togeth
Best prUrttns; at Record Office.
O. A. RICHARDSON.

;

HELP YOURSELF
a much as you like from the box ot
bon toons or chocolates. They are perfectly wholesome, "being made of the
best and purest materials only.
--

E AFRAID OF
CANDY,
comes
here. Eat all you
from
that
want. And you'll surely want a lot.
once you get a taste of Its delicious
flavor. That's why we advise you to
fret a Ms box while you are afec- It.
to.
We know our candy. Yon ought canA new shipment of Jacob's fine
YOU NEEDN'T

13

-

dles has just been received by as.

Kipur;as candy stose

corn-plyin-

g

er for the purpose of incorporating
and organizing a Life Insurance Cor
poratlon. under the provisions of
Chapter 48 of the Laws of the 38th

ROSWELL

Trade" Directory

Session of the Legislative Assembly,
of the Territory of New Mexico, and
to that end we here certify:
Section l.
Corporate Nam.
ABSTRACTS.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
That the Corporate Name of said
Corporation is and shall be THE NEW CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, Wholesale and retail vrvthm. in
p.
manager.
tr.
Gayie,
Reliable and! hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
MEXICO NATIONAL LIFE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.
Section II.
Principal Place of Business.
That Its principal place of business
is and shall be HoswelL Chaves County, New Mexico.
Section III.
Capital Stock.
That the Capital Stock of eaid Com
pany is and shall be Two hundred
thousand dollars ($200,000.00) author
ized capital, and a paid up cash cap!
tal of not less than One Hundred
Thousand Dollars, ($100,000.00), said
stock to be of the par valueof $5.00
per share.
Section IV.
Incorporators.
The names and postoffice of the In
corporators of said Company are as
follows:
NAMES.
ADDRESS. E. A. Cahoon. Roswell. New Mexico.

Johnson,

W. A.

"
Heflin.
"
J. E. Rhea,
"
I. W. Rhea.
George M. Slaughter,
"
R. L. Bradley.
"
.
B. Bean.
Henri

"

"

C. E. Traweek,
Altus. Oklahoma.
W. M. Atkinson, Roswell, New Mexico.

J. Mclnnes, Lake Arthur, New M
" "
"
Robert T. Williams, Oklahoma City.
Oklahoma.
I. F. Hinkle.
Roswell. New Mexico.
"
"
H. P. Saunders.
Section V.
The objects and purposes of said
Corporation are: to make insurance
upon the lives of persons and every
Insurance
appertaining thereto or
connected therewith, including health
and accident insurance, and to grant,
purchase or dispose of annuities, and
o purchase, bold and convey
Real
Estate in conformity to the laws concerning Insurance Corporations,
and
such ancillary business, in connection
therewith, as is permitted to be done
by Life Insurance Companies under
the laws of the Territory of New
V.

W. C. Lawrence.

Mexico.

Prompt.
implements water supply goods and
ROSWELL TITIJB Mr TRUST CO
plumbing.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
Tins BONDED ABSTRACT AND
OIL
CUJUTY CO.. Canity 150 ftOA
Ah Do your
cook in- and heat in a- with
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. CRUDE
OIL and save half expense
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87
of coal. To see the burner demon
strated call at 208 East 5th SL
BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth Agents wanted.
Owen CamnbelL
ing but tbe best. "Quality" Is our
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLfARO-POOTHE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
HALLS.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
at your service day and night
(212 Alain H.)
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J
Billiards, Pool. New regulation eouiD 'Dunnahoo, Props.
-

-

L

ment.

SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shoo at 242
irginia Avenue.
sen
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED.
BLACK

Horse-shoein-

PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
ar night.

LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
CAB. LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement
Call Phone No. 9. the City Livery paints, varnish and glass.
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
livery and cab service. They axe est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
always prepared to look after yourl for all kinds of. building materials
and paints.
need 8 in their line.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES,
RIRIE & M USSENDEN. 117 VV. 2nd See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying
and mapping, concrete foundations,
PIANO TUNING.
sidewalks, earth work and general
BERNARD
POS. Expert tuner. 25
contracting.
years experience in Europe and America, Reference,
DEPARTMENT STORES
Jesse French,
Baldwin. Cbickering Bros., and Kim
JAFFA. PRACER & CO. Dry Good
ball
factories. Address at Artes.a,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
N. M. and he will call and see you.
plies.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth, W. S. MURK ELL, PIANO TUNINU
ing. groceries, etc. The largest sup-- : and Itepanug.
Graduate Chicago
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- - Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
and Retail.
pie experience. Work is guaran
teed and is my best advertisement.
DRUG STORES- 348 E. uih St., Phone 5tilt.
881m
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
RACKET STORE.
tnings
G.
A.
& SON. Queens ware,
JONES
FURNITURE STORES.
notions, stationery etc
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture In etc- - Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
HoswelL High Qualities and low
Prices.
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
GROCERY STORES.
and farm property at good figures
JAS. FOR ST AD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but; to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Ntil li
the best.
Moore.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
APPAREL.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
apparel
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30. t Outfitters in
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, haj for num. women and children. And
and grain. Always the best. East Millinery a specialty.
Second St., Phone 126.
TAILORS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailoi
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware All work guaranteed. Also does
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second cleaning and pressing. 118 South
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobMain Street. Phone 104.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100'
N. Main Phone 69.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PriHARDWARE STORES.
Prompt Service.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole vate ambulance.
sale and retail hardware, gasoline ULIJSRY FURNITURE CO. Underengines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
T

Am-sal- e

j

te.

i

Section VI.
Directors.
s
The Direr-torof said Company
who shall be elected, upon the organization of said Corporation for bus!
!Kss. after certificate thereunto is is
sued as provided by law, shall be not
less than five (5) nor more than
twenty-on(21) in number, all of
whom shall be stockholders of said
Corporation, and said Directors when
so elected shall be authorized
to
make am adopt any and all neces
sary
or .regulations for the
covemroent and management of said
Company's business in conformity to
and not inconsistent with the Laws
of New Mexico.
Section VII.
Agent.
The Agent of said Company, upon
its organization, and upon whom ser
vice of process may tbe had in event
of suit againnt said company, shall be
Henri Heflin. of Roswell. New Mexico
Section VIII.
Limitation.
The period of duration or existence
of staiil Company shall be fifty (50)
e:rg from and after the date of fil
ing and recording this certificate.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto, have hereunto signed their
names this the 7th day of August, A. whose names are subscribed to the seal on the day and year in this cerU. 1909.
n'tfivo o nsl fnrurn4nir
rt i u s f In. ' tificate first above written.
( Signed
:
(Signed )
(Signed i Siegfried Totzek.
acknowledged
corporation,
and
to me
9 C. E. Traweek
I E. A. Cahoon.
.Notary Public.
Seal?).
(Notarial
they
same
executed
as
that
the
their
2
W. A. Johnson, 10 W. M. Atkinson firee act and deed.
Chaves County, New Mexico.
3 Henri Heflin.
11 W. J. Mclnnes
Deobr. 21,
In witness whereof, I have hereun- My commission expires
4 J. E. Rhea.
12 W. C. Lawrence
my
1911.
to
and affixed my official
5 J. W. Rhea. 13
Robert T. Williams sealseton theband
and year in this cer- TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
r Geo. M. Slaughter, 14 J. F. Hinkle tificate first day
above written.
County of Chaves.
7
Robt. L. Bradley, 15-P. Saunders
(Signed) Siegfried Totzek,
Before me, Frances F. Bailey, a
8 R. P. Bean. 16
(Notarial Seal ).
Notary Public,
Notary Public, within and for Chavez
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Chaves County, New Mexico. County, New Mexico, on this 24th day
COUNTY OF CHAVES.
My commission expires Deobr. 21, of August. A. D. 1U09. personally ap
Before me, Siegfried Totzek, a Not
1911.
peared W. J. Mclnnes, personally
nry Public, within and for Chaves TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
known to me to ibe the person whose
.
County, New Mexico, on this 6ih day
County of Chaves.
name is subscribed to the above and
of August. A. D. 1909, personally ap
Incorporation,
Before me, Siefried Totzek, a Not foregoing Articles of
iieared, George M. Slaughter, per ary Public, within and for Chaves and acknowledged to me that he exesonally known to me tc be the person County, New Mexico, on this 9th day cuted the same as bis free act and
whose name is subscribed to the of August. A. D. 1909, personally ap- deed.
almve and foregoing Articles of In peared,
personally
Henri Heflin.
in witness whereof, I have hereuncorporation, and acknowledged to me known to me to be the person whose
and affixed my official
to
same
he
as his free name is subscribed to the above and sealsetonmytbehand
executed the
that
day
and year in this ceract and deed.
foregoing Articles of Incorporation, tificate first alove written.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
and acknowledged to me that he exe(Signed)
Frances F. Bailey.
set my hand and affixed my ' official cuted the same as his fre act and
Notary Public.
year
on
wal
in this cer deed.
the day and
County,
New Mexico.
Chaves
tificate first above written.
In witness whereof, I have hereun(Notarial Seal)
(Signed) Siegfried Totzek.
to set my hand and affixed my official
My commission expires 10)31111.
(Notairial Seal).
Notary Public seal on the day and year In this cerAPPROVED this 1st day of Sept.,
Chaves County, New .Mexico, tificate first ajhove written.
1909.
My commission expires Deabr. 21st.
(Signed) Siegfried Totzek,
(Signed)
JACOBO CHAVEZ.
1911.
Notary Public.
(Notarial Seal).
Supt. of Ins
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
Chaves County, New Mexico.
County of Chaves.
ENDORSED:
My commission expires Deobr. 21,
No. 6119.
Before me, Siegfried Totzek, a Not1911.
ary Public, within and for Chaves TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 11,
county. New Mexico, on this the 7th
Articles of Incorporation of
County of Chaves.
day of August, A. D. 1909. personally
NATIONAL
NEW MEXICO
THE
Siegfried
me,
Totzek,
a
Not
Before
appeared. E. A. Cahoon. J. W. Rhea, ary Public, within and for Chaves LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
R. L. Bradley, R. P. Bean. C. E. Train Office of Secretary of New
New Mexico, on this 11th day Filed
week, W. M. Atkinson. W. C. Law County,
ap- Mexico,
personally
1909,
August.
D.
A.
of
rence, Robert T. Williams,,
Sept. 16, 1909: 10 A. M.
J. F. peared,
Johnson, personally
NATHAN JAFFA,
Hinkle. and H. P. Saunders, person- known toW.meA.to be
person
whose
the
Secretary.
ally known to me to be the persons name is subscribed to the above and
foregoing Articles of Incorporation, Compared C. F. K. to O.
and acknowledged to me that he exe- TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO. as..
Co'inty of Chaves.
cuted the same as his free act and
J. A. SWAILS
Filed for record the 30th day of
deed.
Fhysician and Surgeon
In witness whereof, I have hereun- September, A. D.. 1909, at 11:50 o'
to set my hand and affixed my official clock A. M.. and recorded in Book B
Rooms 3 & 5, Ramon a Rid p.
seal on the day and year rn this cer- page 6.
Office Phone 604, Res. 608.
F. P. GAYLE,
tificate
first above written.
Roswell, N. M.
Recorder.
Probate Clerk and
(Signed) Siegfried Totzek,
Notary Public. By R. F. Ballard. Deputy.
(Notarial Seal').
Chaves County. New Mexico.
Mv commission expires Deobr. 21.

rnluare.
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READY-TO-WEA-
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ready-to-we-
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1911.

House Furnishings For Sale
PERFECTLY HEALTHY

203

FAMILY

N. PEKN. AYE.

AUTO FOR RENT

CO.

PLACE Y

Headquarters Roswell Auto Co

Phone 189

Night Phone 502

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Chaves.
Before me, Siegfried Totzek, a Notary Public, within aad for Chaves
County, Herw Mexico, on this 21st
day of August. A. D. 1909, personally
sppesred. J. E. Rhea, Personally
known to me to be the person whose
name is subscribed to the above and
foregoing Articles of Incorporation,
and acknowledged to ne that he ex

rented the same as bis free act and

deed.
In witness whereof. I have hereunto
set my band and affixed my official

LEE'S ECC MAKER

Makes Hens Lay.
LEE'S LICE KILLER

Kills Vermin on Poultry
LEE'S

CESMOZOXE

Cures Roupe.
LEE'S REMEDIES ARE THE BEST

SWELL SEED CO.

V

Wfcen you see VOKY. think of Val- . Mrs. A. ft Garrett" and Mrs. J. P.
ley Optical KoopanY, SIS Main St. HInkle, returned last night from their
Voice and Plsno Instruction
New
T. F. Carter returned this morning trip to Virginia, Washington,
Yonk and Chicago, described in the
Cram a "business trip to Carlsbad.
R. A. A. CHASE
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. MeJhop, of Dex- Record at the time of their leaving
STUDIO. Corner Main and 5th
ter, were visitors in the city today. ten days ago.
A fine new v room bouse 2 story,
A. Archey, the engineer left .this
in every respect 2 large
morning for a trip to Clovis and Dal- modern
porches, close in, closets, reception
las.
hall, every thing complete, $3,150.
Boellner, the jeweler, has it cheaper
Albert Turner returned this cnorn-inf- r Roswell Title & Trust Company.
H. M. Dow went to Carljlbad last
from a trip of several weeks thru
J. H. Mook left this morning for
night to attend court.
Texas.
the Yellow House ranch, east of PorC. A. Baker left last nlgat for
U. O. Fullen returned this oiornina tales. where he is going to look after
Carlsbad for a (business visit.
frocn Carlsbad where he has 'been at Lhej ork on the deep well of the LFD
Doud Patrick was here from Dexter tending court.
company. J. p. .White and his aged
yesterday looking after business.
Auto for rent. Phone 189, the Ros- father, T. J. White, went also to the
We are now busy as the "Devil in well Auto Co, or 492. J. M. Porter. Yellow House.
a whirlwind" at the Roswell Hotel.
Mrs. Ed S. Seay. Misses Lucy and
60t
83t3
Mrs. A. S. Leaton arrived last night Frances Seay, Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
Seay,
of Amarlilo. and Mrs. F. L. BaJ. M. Reitl returned to C to vis this from St. Louis, to join Mr. Leaton la
ker, of Amarlilo, left last night for
morning after spending several days making their hocne.
Carls-bato visit relatives and join
in Roswell.
Mrs. L. W. Holt came up from Mrs. Seay's
father, C. W. Merchant
wood
Lake
was
morning
Robert
from
Father
Carls
this
here
for
a
short
haw
That our City Property
advanced about 40 per cent,
who is visiting there.
bad yesterday and returned home last visit and to look after lousiness.
Do you know we sell toilet paper
night.
sinre January 1st UMiO, and our Countij- - property is
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
dozen
Capt. M. S. Murray left last night for outing and mountain trips, Tel- a rous Tor 25 cents;
Advancing Rapidly.
on a hunting trip to the V. P. Lewis ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. tumblers for 25 cents; 7 (bars good
soap
laundry
25
cents and many
for
i a. ice at Hope.
bargains.
If you will write us or call us up aud tell us what you want
J.
Mrs.
other
F.
store
morning
The
left
this
that saves
Carder
I guarantee to move you without deon
return to Amarilto, having you money. The Economy, 123 North
we will fit you out.
facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy, spentherthree
days here with Mrs. W. Main St.
184t6
Transfer, phone 59.
80tlm s. Placey.
E. V. Estill departed this morning
We propose to sell you something you will be proud of and
spending
T.
Williams is
R.
this
Mrs. J. E. Roach and sister left for Childress, Tex., where he has a
r make you plenty of money, and something you can
week in Carlsbad, on (business for the thi3 morning
their home at Ellda good position in a iiartiware store.
New Mexico Life Insurance Company. after spending fortwo
days here on (bu- His family will follow later. Mr. Esany time for a protit.
sell
J. M. Bowman, manager of the
till leaves Roswell with regret, ibut
siness.
goes where the best of business op,
lines of the New Mexico East'
C.
Traweek
E.
from
has
returned
9 rn. returned last night from a busiDo
Now is
Hope where he went on (business for portunitie8 are offered him.
ness trip north.
J. Stewart Davis and wife arrived
the New Mexico Life Insurance ComWe have several 5 and 10 acre pany.
last night from Des Moines, la., and
Nire Lots
I'loso in. Sidewalks, Sewer and City Water.
i;locks iboih improved and unimproved
G. Ingersoll. of Knowles, N. will make their home here with OlivCheap aud Very Small Payment I)own.
close in to sell. Roswell Title & M- -Robert
Farm
U spending a few flays here look er Thompson, of Woodlawn
Trust Company.
southeast of town. Mr. Davis was
ing
having
business
interests,
after
Houses on the Installment Plan.
pring and was greatly pleas
j here last
J. A. Russell, representative of the cocne up yesterday.
ed with Roswell. They will remain
enorn-inCo.,
Western
this
left
Electric
j
Rircker,
Pianos,
Louis
Fine Lots in "Home Place Addition," Cheap.
Transfer.
here permanently.
for El Paso, after spending a few furniture and baggage
moving. Phone j
days here on 'business.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
17. Res. Phone, 303.
15tf j I wish to
We have one of the liest and Cheapest Farms in the Valley.
A. C. Klyng left this morning to
announce that I have sevWill W. Thompson was able to re- ered my connection with the Boaied
join two brothers on a two or three
18 acres of Alfalfa. Will pay you $90.00 per acre a
months' trp to San Antonio. Aransas turn to his work as linotype operator Abstract and Security Co.. but will
at the Record office after toeing out continue all ibranches of regular law
year. 2 Houses. IMonry of Water This Farm will
Pass and other points on the Gulf.
practice at Room 1. Okla. Block.
Edgar Harrall. John two days with fever.
Doc Sears,
pay for itself in three years.
Mrs. Thomas Hlgglns ' went to
Practice in all courts. Land and irFewson and Wm. McComibs returned
today .to their homes near Kenna af- carlsoad last night. c'led by sickness rigation matters receive expert atten
ter spending several days in Roswell. of her niece, who is attending the tlon.
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Catholic Sisters' school in that place. 84tf.
Phone 91
Rev. Hubert M. Smith lert last
Reliable
Land
J. H. Beckham, Jr.. was here from
week for hlsjnew home In Pecos, mak- Artesia
yesterday, coming to meet
ing the trip with horse and twggy. Mrs.
and balby, who returned
His family went down on the local last Beckham
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
night from a extended eastern
freight train.
trip.
Single room for two young men
I. F. Keeping. New Mexico lanager
C. G. MaCahan, of Muncy,
Ind..
It will pay to investigate; it is
for the Continental Oil Co., left tbU who
is making a visit here with his
morning for his headquarters at
simply elegant 105 S. Main.
a
Stevens,
ulsters,
Misses
the
made
after spending a few days trin to Hagarenan last night, going
with the Roswell agency.
down to see W. F. Hale. He returned
and little this morning.
Mrs. C. B. Hutchinson
'a!i?rhtfr have returned from a trip to
departed
this
Clifton Chlshohn
Hop-- , having gone the entire trip in a
on a three weeks' business
bugsy and spent two nights on the morning
trip to the alfalfa markets, his trip
road.
Including stops in Southeastern Tex,
Holder,
S.
oi
W.
W.
and
J. Mclnnes
CJ. B. Coleman
as. Louisiana, Tennessee, Arkansas
went north this
Dave Howell went to his ranch near
lArthur, were here today on busi- and Missouri.
morning on railroad ibustness.
Kenna today.
ness. They were accompanied here
HUK SALt.
M. I
Burell left this morning for
Jeff B. Bell returned last night from
W. C. Iteid went to Carlsbad
last by Mr. McCrary, of Mangle Rook, la.,
a stay of three months in Colorado.
Portales after a few days' stay in FOR SALE: Good horse. 309 N.
night to attend court.
who went through on his way home. Roswell.
He is the man whose two
Ky.
V. F. Ervin left last nig'.it for E!
S5t3
Mrs. A. B. Ross returned yesterday
Mrs. Fenetta Sargent Haskell left
in Wire FOR SALE: Canton tiisk cultivator.
Paso on a ibusines trip tor J. E. fro:n a six week" visit with relatives this moming for one or two points in sons came near drowning
ago.
mules
three
Fhort
time
a
Lake
bargain, room 4 Oklahoma blk. t:5
Mitchell.
at Texarkana.
western Texas, to give readings and being killed in the incident.
FOR SALE: A family horse and
Mirs. S. Totzek went to Artesia las
Mrs. Kinnie Witte went to Dux-iefrom thore will jump to Omaha. Neh.
surrey. Inquire L. B. Boellner, f.ie
It make3 money for everybody Adlast night for a few days' visit with nifdit for a visit with her daughter, She spent several days in Roswell
. 80tf.
Jeweler.
vertising in the Record.
visiting friends and resting.
ber parents.
Mrs. E. E. MeNatt.

Wake Up To The Fact
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tele-Tap- h

The Time to

Business.
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Abstracts.

Scrip.

Classified

ids.

FOR SALE: 80 acres of tend crlj
special price if sold this week. TiTrust Company..
tle
43tf
FOR BALE: Strictly modern, five
room cottage, brand new, east front,
lawn, ehade, city water. See owner
at 810 N. Penn.
84t6
FOR SALE: Beautiful iron gray'
cnare "Percheron" three and a
Broke to ride and drive to buggy.
83t4.
Paul c. Wilson
FOR .SALE: 13 acre farm in N. B.
port of town, artesia wall, shade ,
trees, young orchard, alfalfa, small
pasture, good barn, chicken bouse,
cement stone house of five rooms.- -'
bath, closets, pantry, screened porch
basement of two rooms with cement
floor, all modern with hot and cold
wate,, sewer, etc. All new and first
class.
Part cash, good terms,
or would trade for clow in
property.
Fred Lannlng,
owner at the court house.
W.S.
-

rest-denc- e

WANTh'l)
WANTED: Two grey or stag hound
puppies. Apply Danell Drug Co. t5.
WANTED: Furnished house iby married couple. P. O. Box 22L 84t2
WANTED to RENT: Two or three
rooms furnished for light house
keeping, have children, address J.
C. Care of Record.
8ltf.
--

FOR RHNl
FOR RENT: .Rooms with board, $5
a . week. No sick. Apply 1208 N. Ky.
84t3

av-e-

FOR RENT: Large, nicely, furnished room. Berakfasts if desired. 206

No. Mo.
85t2
FOR RENT:
Convenient office suite
ground floor, 109 E. Third St. Oct.
1. l'J09. inquire E-- W. Mitchell. 82t6.

FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
Dr. J. W. Klnsinger.
.
75tf.
FOR RENT:
Alfalfa pasture for 125
head of cattle after Nov. 1st. Oasis
Ranch Co.
77tf
FOR RENT: 3 room modern cottage all conveniences. R. H.
Me-Cun-

81t6.

FOUND
FOUND: Gold watoh fob. Inquire at
Record Office.
84tf

LOST.
Friday evening at the Armory or near there, a gentleman's red
cameo ring. Finder please return to
Edar Wheeler, at Joyce Pruit Co.
for reward.
83tf.

LOST:

Dr. Tinder
Eye.

Ear. Nose and Throat
SpeCiail8G Glassas Accnratelv
Office--- fitted

Ramona Bid.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Throat.

Kye, Kar, Nose and

OLASSES FITTED
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Oklahoma Block.
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When you buy "Alco System, clothes
you will be satisfied in more ways than
one you will have a garment that will fit
your figure better than if it were made
to your measure.
The merit of "Alco System'' Clothes
stands, not alone on the wonderful tailoring and absolute fit, but also upon the experience and careful selection of fabrics
that give service as well as good appearance.
You will find all the most favored
shades and style conceits in our stock this
season and at prices that compare favorably with those charged for clothes of
inferior make.

The balance of our stock is surprisingly
We don't try to please you merely because It's you.
Our motives
are more selfish. Pleased customers are our best advertisers. Thev new and beautiful and awaits your early
talk about us; say good things, and send other customers to us.
That's why we sell 'ALCO SYSTEM" Clothej coming.
ITS
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"Little Church" Fete

J?

AS
Furnaces, you know, as well as steam or hot
water heaters, do not always work well. The best
of coal heaters will not always burn just when
they are wanted most. Many times the full enjoyment of one's breakfast is lost because the dining room is chilly.
Had you thought of the fact that a good GAS
HEATER lighted ten or fifteen minutes before
breakfast time would take off the chill and bring
the dining room to the proper temperature?

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
slates. At the conclusion of this meeting Mr. Lucas, who has been pastor
hore two years, was transferred to
Santa Fe. where he will have charge
of the Santa Fe and Espanoia churches, lu his place was sent Rev. H. Van

W. de Roden Poa arrived last nigh:
from Cape May, New Jersey, and,
with his family, will go to Arteeia to
make their home. He will go into
the piano business with his brother,
Bernard Pos, formerly of this city,
who was here today to meet his too

of Las Vegas, who will
next
week.
Rev. Lucas and family will leave Sat
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms, urday for Santa Fe, but will spend
Rev. Samlong time loans. Interest payable an- Sunday In Albuquerque.
nually with privilege to pay off loan uel Blair was returned fur the fourth
before due- J- B. Herbst. Financial year as superintendent of the Mission.
Agent. 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
Rev. John H. Murray, formerly of this
city, was returned to Alamogorxlo.
Roy McMillen. who has been at Clo Other appointments were as follows:
vls working for the Ullery Fhirniture
Al'mquerque. F. F. Otto.
Co.. as stenographer and book keep r.
Helen, duy Cox.
night
a
and
for short visit
arrived last
Clayton. A. M. Harkness.
will go firom here to Artesia, to work
Clayton Circuit, to be supplied.
emlong
was
same
for the
firm. He
Col'tnibus. Addis Albre.
ployed In the office of this coaipauy
El Paso. C. O. Beckman.
In Roswell.
Kstancia. to be supplied.
o
Folsom and Johnson Meat, T. J.
Crutnbley.
MRS. HASKELL PLEASES
Hudson, J. M. Shiner.
A LARGE AUDIENCE.
I .as Cruces. to ibe supplied.
Under the auspices of the Woman's
Ias Vegas. C. E. Anderson.
Cluo, a literary evening was given at
Mountainair. to be supplied.
the Presbyterian church last night by
Naravisa. A. M. Steele.
Mrs. Fenetta Sargent Haskell, of PaHa ton. Charles Dickey.
cific Mo. Mrs. Haskell has read sevSanta Rosa, J. L. Freeman.
eral times In Roswell and the only
Silver City. J. M. Jackson.
advertisement needed was the an
nouncement that she was coming. The j Silver City circuit, to be supplied.
Springer circuit, H. C. Urtmmel, R.
cnurcn wad nuea
nigai largely
i
with people who had beard her on for A. Morley.
Taos, to lie supplied.
tner occasions. The program last
Tucumcarl. Guy MoBrlde.
night was taken up largely with the
Mission Evangelist, 11. C. Montgomwar story. "Meh
told in negro
dialect. It was full of Interest and ery.
J. C. Rollins transferred to Rocky
given with the art that has made Mrs.
Haskell a favorite front Atlantic to Ford. Col.
Pacific.
Mrs. Haskell read
from ShakeTwenty-ThirMeeting
speare's "Julius Caesar." for the
N. J.. Oct. 6. Christian
Plainfield.
Shakespeare Club at the home of Mrs. Endeavorers of New Jersey are gath
Percy Evans on North Pennsylvania
here today for the twenty-third
avenue yesterday morning, each mem- tiring
meeting of the State Union,
ber having one guest. The reading annual
and despite the "hoodoo" number, it
was entirely enjoyable, the party
to be the greatest session of
an appreciative one, to say the promises
its kind In 'fie history of the organ
least.
ization. It is expected that the Rev.
A great many Roswell people are
Francis E. Clark, the venerable founbeginning to regard Mrs. Haskell as der
of the society will deliver an ada personal friend and her coming is
always looked forward to with pleas dress at one of the sessions.
ure.
Corner Stone Laying
St. Ijouis. Mo., Oct. 6. The feature
ROSWELL PEOPLE RETURN FROM CONFERENCE. of the centennial celebration here to
Rev. C. F. Lucas and Mrs. and Mrs. day wag the laying of the cornerstone
Geo. W. Zink returned this morning of the new Public Library and a mam
parade of pupils of public and
from El Paso, where they attenedd the moth
2th annual English Mission of the Me- parochial schools.
thodist church, which corresponds to
Get the news first The Record.
the Methodist Conference of the
Vollkt-n-burgh- ,

arrive with his family

ther.

-

-

New York. Oct. 6. The Church, of
the 'Transfiguration famous throughout the world aa "The Little Church
Around the Comer," today rounied
out three score and two year of it
existence. The church was founded
sixty two years ago today by the Rev.
George Hendric Houghton.
It was Joe Jefferson who gave It
the name of "The Little Church
Around the Corner."
Accord lag o
the story. Jefferson applied to a clergyman to preach the funeral sermon
over the foody of an actor friend. He
refused, and referred Jefferson to the

rector of "the little church around
the corner, who did such things." The
Incident was given publicity iby Jefferson, and ever since actor folk have
held a warm spot in their hearts for

the "liule church."
For years the church was a Gretna
Green for stage people and others
who desired to "get m air led quick."
o

Insurance Men Meet
Louisville. Ky.. Oct. 6. Insurance
men from all over the land were attracted to Louisville today iby the
prospects of the most interesting session in ae history of the National
Association of Life Underwriters.
Many matters of vital interest to
the insurance men will he discussed
at the convention. A year ago at Los
Angeles the convention was obliged
to leave much of the work unfinished,
which will be taken up and completed
this year. A special effort will be
made to have a campaign outlined
against the companies that tio not
conform to the established practices
In underwriting.
A fight of this kind
was authorized at the last convention
and some progress was made, Ibut it
Is intended to make It more effective
and farther reaching than has up to
the present been possible.
School For China

Atlantic City. N. J.. Oct. fi. Plans
for converting Chinese women 4o
Christianity will ibe fully discussed at
a meeting of Methodist mission workers opened here today. The first step
it is announced, will 1e the establishment of an educational institution
at Kin Kiang. China, to be known as
the Ellen J. Knowles Bible Training
School. Mrs. Knowles is one of the
best known women in Methodism.
Ground for the school will ibe broken
this rail.
Its purpose will be to train native
Christian women to go out among
their sisters and give Bible ins true

Suffragists May Fight.
the mind of the President it ie not
Spokane. Wash., Oct. 6. Suffra-alone necessary to the future of the
Chinese Empire that all her resources ettes of this state are donning their
of wealth and government toe developed on the broadest lines. He feels
emphatically
that a policy (which
looks to the enlargement of trade to

the dwarfing of the growth of the
country traded with is short sighted
and lacking In the elements of friendly cooperation 'which be desires the
CnJted States to assume toward China
and her growth.
Mr. Crane has fceen told in the
strongest language that it Is the desire of the United States to lend assistance to China along the highway
of development which she Is treading.
His instructions also contain strong
disapproval of the idea that the retarding of the development of China
will in any way (work in the interest
of commerce In the future.
Dr. Cook Comes High
St. Louis. Mo., Oct. 6. Dr. Frederick A. Cook, discoverer of the North
Pole, will give an hours talk here tonight at the banquet of the Busniess
Men's League of St. Louis. It is understood that tie will receive $20,000
for his lecture. The ibanquet will be
held at the Coliseum, which seats
7 .oii.
Much apace will be taken up
hy the sterioptical aparatus used to
illustrate the address.
o
In Verrazzanno's

Memory
New York. Oct. 6. A large numiber
of Italian citizens, accompanying several distinguished visitors, en arched
down to Bat.tery Park today and un
veiled a monument to Giovanna da
Verrazzanno. the Italian navigator,
whose compatriots claim for him the
distinction of having discovered the
Hudson 'River before Henry Hudson
did It. The bust is the work of Ettore
Ximenes. the Italian Sculptor, who
has made also a stattiette of President
Taft. Chevelier Charles Barsotti was
of the committe which had
i he dedication
in charge And among
those present were the Italian and
French Ambassadors to the United
States. Baron Mayor des Planches and
M. Jusserand. The statuette was un
veiled by Miss Gertrude Gahrmann,
granddaughter of Chevelier Jiarsotti.
It rises to a height of 26 feet, a heroic
figure of "Diretto." that is "night" or
"Justice" with flowing figure concealpedestal
ing much of the grani-tthe half figure oi the navigator.
Tonight there will be sports and
other amusements in Madison Square
Garden, which will .be attended iby as
ibe-lo- w

ia-s-

Fall Footwear

For Feminine Fancy
We wish to announce our
showing of Pall Footwear
lor Women, and invite
every lady in the city and
Valley to come iu look the
New Styles over.

d

te-In-

The newest effects in button
and blucber styles will be found
here and the fashionable short
vamp. Come in and pick your
style while we have your ize

g

The Morrison Bros.' Store
Every man in this town ought
to have for Business wear at least two Good Suits
of Clothes; one a fancy weave of seme sort, the
other a blue serge, or a dark blue pattern weave
of some kind, or a black suit. They should both
be of Our Make; All Wool, Finely Tailored, Perfect Fitting.

The result would be that by
having a chance to change often, say once a week
or ten days, both" suits would wear much longer,
keep in better order, and you'd look better dressed
all the time.

At any time drop in here and
look through Our Stock.
Reasonable.

The Prices are Very

Stine Shoe Company.
The missionaries have difficulty
reaching the women because of the
secluded life they are forced to live.
Kiu Kiang Is a great center for trade
on the Yangtze River.
Mrs. Knowles had the honor of responding to the first speech Mr. Taft
made after he was elected President.
This was In Cincinnati, November 6
last, at the annual meeting of the
General Executive Committee of the
Women's Foreign Missionary Society
of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
Mr. Taft gave a short address assuring the women of his Interest in foreign missions, and 'Mrs. Knowles
made a speech of thanks In reply.
Mrs. Knowles is the widow of the
Rev. Dr. Joseph K. Knowles, once pastor of St. Paul's church, Newark. She
lived there until recently and is still
president of the Newark Female Char
table Society.
lion.
In

Postmasters Have Holidays
Syracuse,
N. Y.. Oct. 6. Under
leaves of absence granted by Postmaster General Hitchcock, postmasters of the third and fourth classes
from nearly all of the states and territories gathered here today for the
League.
meeting of the National
Chattanooga is already 'being iboocned
for the 1910 convention :by the delegates from the South. A wide variety
of postal topics will be discussed during the three days of the session.
For
Channel
Winona. Minn.. Oct. 6. To make
the daddy of waters a
is the
ambition of the Upper Mississippi
River Improvement Association, which
convened here today. All cities and
commercial 'bodies along the river
from St. Louis to St. Paul have sent
delegations. The Association
hopes
to secure government aid In the project to deepen the channel of the river to six feet at the lowest stage of
water.
Six-Fo-

ot

six-foot-

Crane Off For China.
New York, Oct. 6. Charles R.
Crane of Chicago, the new Minister to
China, sailed today for his poet. He
n
will take the
railroad
across Asia and .will arrive at Pekia
early next month.
It Is expected that Mr. Crane will
be a valuatble ally to President Tatt
in carrying out his eastern policy,
which is one of progress and develop
ment. This policy was announced toy
Mr. Taft in a speech he made at
Shanghai, while touring the world.
and which (has become almost a clas
sic as representing the commercial
alliance between the United States
and the Dragon Empire.
According to that speech the Prsat
dent Is opposed to the adaptation of
the colonial policy in the opening of
China. To him "the open door" has
a broad meaning, which unselfishly
looks ibeyond the possibilities of trade
to the future life of the empire, im
Trans-Siberia-

WOMEN'S HATS AT

$5.00

Come in and judge for yourself
the Values We Offer.

orrison

iros. & Co.

,:
::
::
::

many men and officers of the fleet now
in the harbor, as can go and by Am
bassadors of various countries.
Verrazzanno was sailing under 'the
flag of Francis I of France when in
1524, according to the assertions of
those who advocate his cause, he an
chored in the lower bay and three
days later tailed a short distance up
Verrazzanno's
the Hudson River.
claim is based largely on a letter he
wrote to his king on his return to
France in 1823. Four years later his
brother drew a map of the country
a&out the island of Manhattan, and in
1542 a globe was made by one Ulp
sins, which is now in the collection of
the New York Geographical Society
and on which this part of the country-ior 'New
named "Verrazzanno,"
Gaul..
House Opened
6. Coincident with the
installation of President Lowell of
University,
Ambassador
Harvard
Whitelaw Reld today presided at the
ceremonies with which the Harvard
House in Stratford on-- von was open
ed today.
The Harvard House was the home
of Katherine Rogers, the mother of
John Harvard, and from Its threshold
she went out to he married to Robert
From' this
Harvard of South wank.
union sprung the founder of Harvard
University.
It is chiefly to Miss Marie Corelli.
the novelist, that the gift of Harvard
House to America is due. She long
cherished the idea that the place
should he given to Harvard University
and finally interested Edward Morris,
of Chicago, who bought the house and
presented it to Harvard. It is the
most beautiful sixteenth-centurbuild
Ing in Stratford-onAvoand will toe
available to traveling Americans as a
resting place. In connection with the
ceremonies Miss Corelli today entertained Ambassador Raid and some
hundred friends at luncheon at her
residence. Mason Croft.
Harvard
London, Oct.

war paint today in anticipation of a
stormy session when the Washington
Equal Suff rabe League begine Its first
annual convention in Masonic Temple
tomorrow.
Factional fights among
women have 'brought about a condition which promises to make the
meeting a highly interesting one for
mere men.
o
Women Sell Papers.
Buffalo. N. Y Oct. 6. Some of the
leading society women of Buffalo
have become "newsies" today and are
selling papers in the hotels, stores
and municipal buildings and on the
street comers. The real newsboys
will benefit by the competition, since
all the proceeds wlll go to the (News
boys
Benevolent
Association.
This is 41)b seventh annual donation
day for the benefit of the organize
tion.
o

Paint Letter Boxes.
Washington. Oct. 6 Uncle Sam intends to give the 120,000 letter boxes
In use throughout the country a coat,
of green paint, and sealed proposals

j

for supplying the pain were opened!
by the Post Office Department 'today.!
It has always 'been difficult to secure!
;alnt suited to this use. as paint thst!
wears well in one section will peel off!
and rust In another.
Arrives

Twenty-Fift- h

Seattle, Wash.. Oct. 5. The army
transport Sheridan airivti here today
ringing the Twenty-fiftInfantry
from the Philllpines.
h

Good Roads Convention
A she vi lie, N.
Oct. 5. Growing

C

out of the current campaign for good
roads in the Southern Appalachian
Good Roads convention which 'began
a three-dasession here today. The
object of the convention 1s to provide
ways and means for the construction
of ..im miles of improved roads in the
Appalachian
Southern
mountains
with connecting roads leading to the
Piedfont region of South Carolina.
North Carolina, Virginia and Tennes
see.
o
New York Fashion Letter
By Catherine Mann Payzan-New York. Oct. 6. This is no women whose position
more attention to smart dressing than the
business woman, and yet no woman
who is so absorbed in her work that
little or no time seems possible for
what she often feels is least important.
Nevertheless. Ihe majority of business
women will admit that dress is factor and an asset in their success.
Doubtless many women do and have
marie great 'successes in spite of their
neglect of appearances, but the higher
up the (business woman allowing for
salary and demands upon it the
greater the acknowledgement
she
makes to its Influence Business women know that nothing succeds like
success and they must look the part
of success. They must he
in appearance, give the impression of
alertness, capability and knowing how.
They must appear vivacious and fall
of vitality, an impossible thing for
most of us under the devitalizing influence of oW and worn out clothes.
A few of the materials that rwlll ibe
especially fashionable this fall aire
well adapted to the development of the
itwsiness suit. Among these are to he
found French serge an old standby
prunella, cheviot and mohair, the last
a material that might have 'been in
vented for this express use.
Most women cling to the idea that
for practical use the material shoulj
be of one color and when there 1s a
fine stripe a check or a pattern, it is
best shown in the same color, for in a
dress that will he worn so frequently
as a ibusines eown. a wide stiri-p- 'big
plaid or pattern one is apt to become
very tired of shortly. Black, to quote
the Midland English, is "very genteel"
but suitable only to those offices
which are more like house parlors, as
it is a color that shows the dust.
Dark blue and green may Ibe worn, ibut
they are not always becoming, while
errevs and brown are most serviceable
In these respects.
In cheviots the
ereys are particularly a good choice,
for they wear well and are not tiresome to the eyes.
Perhaps there is not a color 'that
appeals so much to the average busie
ness woman as the iblack
tailored suit with its white linen tail
r.red shirt waist and when well made
with a good cut is always in first
tyle. It is such a costume as this
:ha I wish to first desert. Some
of the latest tendencies may be here
mentioned "before going on to the
Itself. The slim figure Is In precedence and the long, straight lines

WE DO NOT ASK
YOU TO BUY

y

dem-and-

up-toda- te

.

two-piec-
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All we ask you to do is to

come in and

try-o-

n.

We do not a k you to buy.
,

If you do buy and give

Clothes a

Stein--Dloc- h

trial you will come to us
again. For the man who is
looking for clothes that will
place him right, and give
him the position he ought to
have, there are no better in
the world.
From

$20.00 to $32.50

Go.

Joyce-Pru- it

Roswell's Greatest Store.
must be adhered to. and for this rea
son a color or striics are better taste
and even 'the suiues ahould be in
Coats are for the most
part very long and promise "to remain
so during th coming season. The
slenves are long and close fitting and
laid into the armhole without gathers
or plaits. Irge ornamental buttons,
are used, but four with a smaller sort
on the sleeves is the usual
The skirts are again plaited partially,
especially from the knees
which gives them the desired fullness
around the feet and still retains the
close fit about the hips that is deemed
so necessary.
Good Roads Meeting.
Ashville. N. C. Oct. 8. The move
nient for better highways in the Caro-lina-s
was criven a iboom 'by the opening here today of a convention which
has attracted prominent men from
both states.
To Teach Advertising.
New York, Oct. 6. The gentle art
of separaiing the public from its coin
by means of the primers" ink will bo
taught at the Twenty-thirStreet
Young Men's Christian Association,
the lifth annual course in the theory and practice of advertising, commencing this evening to continue un
til April. Lectures will be delivered
by tlie advertising managers of the
Herald. World, Colliers' and other papers., leading afl vertising agents and
publicity promoters of manufacturing
concerns and department stores.
self-colo-r.

num-ber-

down-ward-

,
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Capital Paid in $100,000.00
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President Lowell Inaugurated

Cambridge. Mass.. Oct. 6. A notable gathering of educators and sden
tists. from all parts of the United
States and abroad, each in bis appropriate gown and hood made an Impressive spectacle this morning ets
Lawrence Lowell
President
was formally inaugurated head of Harvard University on the grand stand
erected in front of University Hall.
The rostrum built for the occasion
accomodated over 8.000 guests.
The exercises began at 10 a. m.
Sheriff Edward A. Fainburn called the

assemblage to order. An alumni choir

sang. After prayer had been offered
a senior read a Latin address of a
Dr. Lowell
congratulatory nature.
then was formally inducted into office
by the President of the Board of Overseers, John D. Long.
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